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Don't Try to Escape, My Wife! 

Chapter 1741 Who Was Targeting Him? 

When Lucas saw Yasmeen decline to accept the bank card with her red eyes, he sighed and shoved the 

card into her hand. He smiled and said, “Do you feel that I’m earning less? Wait till I retire and earn a lot 

of money. I will give you whatever you want. You’re the princess of Country Y as well as the apple of 

Steven’s eye. After marrying me, I definitely can’t let you suffer. Otherwise, you may have just lived at 

your own home and what’s the point of marrying me?” 

“Lucas, why are you so nice now?” 

Yasmeen suddenly blurted out and this made Lucas find it amusing. 

“You’re my girlfriend. If I don’t be nice to you, who should I be nice to? What are you thinking all day?” 

He reached out and touched Yasmeen’s finger. However, Yasmeen uttered intermittently, “What if one 

day you find out that I’m not as good as you think, then how will you treat me?” 

Actually, she wanted to ask him what if one day he found out that she had hidden something from him. 

How would he react? However, she did not dare to ask that. 

How could Lucas not know the dilemma in her heart right now? 

He held Yasmeen’s hand and said, “Will you harm me?” 

“No!” 

Yasmeen replied to him firmly. 

Even if somebody harmed her, still she would not harm Lucas too. 

“Then that’s it. You won’t harm me, so why should I worry? Besides, nobody knows you better than me. 

I know that you are kind, right? Over the twenty years, I’m so familiar with you that I even know what 

you’re going to do if you fart. I have seen your worst appearance. Are you still afraid of scaring me 

away?” 

Yasmeen was speechless when she heard his words. 

It was obvious that she was feeling guilty and depressed. What did he mean by “I even know what 

you’re going to do if you fart”? 

“Lucas, why do you speak so rudely?” 

“Sorry for insulting my princess. I’m going to brush my teeth. You can help me to buy some clothes.” 

Lucas messed up her hair after saying that. 

Yasmeen was slightly furious as if Lucas was making fun of a pet. It was too rude! 

“Lucas!” 

She yelled but Lucas had already leapt straight over the sofa and was running towards the bathroom. 



Yasmeen suddenly snorted with laughter. 

a stern and indifferent 

and indifferent appearance were 

at the bank card that consisted of his 

willing to 

in all his entire life 

could hardly believe that 

she managed to fulfil the dream that she had been pursuing for twenty years. Moreover, the person 

whom she loved was treating her so well now. She felt that it was 

She pinched herself hard. 

Ouch! 

It was really painful. 

excruciating 

scene from the doorway of the bathroom. He could not help but smile 

She was indeed silly. 

threw 

was suddenly covered by an unknown object over her head. She could smell a familiar scent. Before she 

realized what was going on, she had already heard Lucas asking her to wash his shirt. 

Oh my God! 

Her eyes widened instantly. 

playful. He must have done 

V shape simply caused people 

not help but 

around and went upstairs. He glanced at her and was quite satisfied with her eager gaze of desiring to 

Don’t spoil it. Otherwise, I will 

went upstairs 

words “I will be naked in the 

Oh my God! 

excited as she just thought of the 

should she spoil 



Yasmeen was wondering. 

she did not know how to wash clothes 

to Capital City without bringing her maid, still 

her laundry and meal. But now, Lucas suddenly asked her to wash his 

not be 

she wondered. Then, she took his shirt 

the washing machine and threw the shirt straight in. She then poured some detergent and covered the 

lid 

be like 

part-time worker 

Chapter 1742 She Was an Idiot in Life Skills 

“Sorry Sir, I’m wrong. You’re on a vacation!” 

Edison pleaded to Lucas hurriedly. 

He had never been at an advantage when dealing with Lucas. 

Lucas smiled was smug as he looked at the message “Michele” that he had texted to Edison. 

It seemed that Edison was interested in Michele. 

Lucas frowned as he thought of Michele’s love for him. He put down his phone. 

Suddenly, he heard Yasmeen yelling downstairs. 

Lucas quickly shut down his laptop and ran downstairs. 

“What’s wrong?” 

“I have been bullied by others in the game.” 

Yasmeen frowned. When she raised her head and saw Lucas’s naked upper body, she could not help but 

blush in embarrassment. 

“Can’t you just put your clothes on?” 

“I can wear it straight away after you wash and dry it. Didn’t I tell you that’s the only shirt I have?” 

Lucas had to stay here. Nobody had expected that he would be stuck here. But now, he was delighted as 

his girlfriend had taken care of him and even bought clothes for him. 

“Have you bought clothes for me?” 

Yasmeen suddenly felt a bit guilty. 

She stuck her tongue out and said with a smile, “I have just thought of playing a match before doing 

that. Then, I have forgotten it.” 



Lucas reached out and patted her on the head. 

“Give me your phone. I will play for you. You use my laptop to buy clothes for me.” 

“Alright.” 

Yasmeen gave her phone to Lucas reluctantly. Lucas did not say anything while looking at her match 

statistics. He pulled her upstairs and made her sit in front of his laptop. After Yasmeen had launched the 

online shopping website, he then only lay down next to her and began playing the game with her phone. 

liked after browsing them 

of Yasmeen’s thoughts. He 

hour, Yasmeen still had not chosen anything. However, Lucas 

phone away. Then, she put her phone down on the table and said, 

“I will accompany you.” 

up while Yasmeen 

“Can you go out?” 

just gone out recently 

She was hungry and looking forward to the 

He opened the lid of the washing machine hurriedly when he saw that the washing machine had 

stopped running. However, he found that the shirt inside was just soaked 

not 

at Yasmeen who was following him behind. He said helplessly, “Did you 

it 

“So…” 

the outcome but he still wanted 

firmly, “Shouldn’t a fully automatic washing machine wash on itself? I just need to put the clothes into it 

and pour some detergent. Isn’t 

wash on itself if you don’t turn on 

he really could not 

Yasmeen felt slightly embarrassed. 

than an hour but she had not 

machine still 

of fully automatic washing machine 

did not dare to say it out loud as she was afraid that Lucas would 



She admitted that she was an idiot 

that she had made such a silly mistake after watching 

looking at Lucas’s naked upper body, “So, 

I can’t go out naked, 

go out and buy some 

You go and play 

the bathroom. His ears were sharp as he could hear the alert sound from 

play first. I need 

“Alright.” 

upstairs quickly 

WhatsApp message from 

is called Julian, but the 

“Fake identity?” 

Chapter 1743 You're So Good 

"I didn't intend to eavesdrop. I just wanted to ask when you'd be able to get out?" 

Yasmeen felt quite embarrassed, especially since she had paused for a moment because she had heard 

Julian's name. She didn't expect that pause to be noticed by Lucas. 

In fact, even if he had found out, it was fine. It was the name Julian that made her suddenly realize 

something. 

Maybe Lucas knew that Julian had come to see her. 

And he was looking into his identity. Did he suspect her too? 

The thought of that made Yasmeen's face turn white. 

Lucas withdrew his eyes and said indifferently, "It's nothing. Are you bored down there by yourself?" 

"Yeah." 

Yasmeen nodded. She had indeed come up here because she was bored, but she hadn't expected to 

hear any of this stuff. 

"Just stay with me. I'll check something out. You can play by yourself." 

Lucas didn't really care and continued to lower his head and start tapping away at the keyboard. But 

Yasmeen hesitated. 

"I... I'd better go down, so as not to disturb your work." 

Besides, she knew how confidential Lucas's work was. 



If you love someone, don't be a burden to him, and don't indulge yourself in spoiling his bottom line and 

principles. 

After saying this, Yasmeen quickly turned around and left without waiting for Lucas' reaction. 

Lucas appreciated Yasmeen's attitude and practice but knew that Yasmeen must be feeling bad. 

He suddenly stood up. 

"Wait." 

"What?" 

Yasmeen tensed up at once. 

He wasn't going to question her about Julian, was he? 

Yasmeen's palms were suddenly sweating. 

She watched as Lucas slowly walked towards her, and it was as if he carried an intimidating pressure 

that made her subconsciously want to take a step back. But Lucas took her hand and whispered, "I'll go 

down and make you something to eat. When you are bored alone, you can have some." 

"Huh?" 

Yasmeen suddenly froze. 

What the hell? 

Something to eat? 

finished eating for an hour 

going to 

however, ignored Yasmeen's astonishment and took her by 

with butterflies in her stomach and couldn't tell what 

when she wanted to tell Lucas that she didn't really know him well, 

didn't ask, and if she confessed of her own accord, a lot 

not to say anything, she couldn't say 

her lower 

a seat 

Yasmeen down on the sofa while 

to cook, 

actually being targeted by 

people who were targeted by Lucas couldn't get away with 



out about Julian, wouldn't her deal 

she give Julian 

went completely 

then brought out several puddings and jellies, all 

by these and she couldn't help 

"Am I excellent?" 

"Just play with yourself for a while. I'll take 

"Okay." 

lowered her head 

she was actually 

Lucas to ask her, and on the other, 

didn't know how long she could maintain such a state of mind, it was just getting 

"Lucas." 

called out 

his head to look at her, 

nothing you want 

want to say to 

made 

she going 

Could she say it? 

wouldn't have put it off until now if she could have 

shook her head and dared not look Lucas in the eye for 

a little sadly, if Lucas regretted having a girlfriend like 

said in a low voice, "Don't think so much. Have some pudding, then you'll feel better. I'll go out with 

Chapter 1744 This Feels So Good 

It was Michele! 

Yasmeen had dealt with Michele for so many years, and she knew best what kind of engine her car had. 

Now it was too late for her to leave. But what would Lucas do if she and Michele got into a fight? 

For a moment, she was in a bit of a hurry, even thinking that she might as well fight with her. 



Suddenly, a pair of slender fingers gently gripped her wrist. 

Yasmeen looked back and heard Lucas say, "Go to my room and stay there. Don't come out without my 

orders." 

"But ..." 

"Do as I say!" 

Lucas' soft words instantly blocked out all Yasmeen's words. 

She looked at Lucas and then quickly went upstairs to his room, while Lucas quickly got up and cleaned 

up the things Yasmeen had eaten. 

He had just sat down when Michele came in in a hurry. 

When she saw Lucas sitting on the sofa watching the military news, her face, which had been red as she 

ran in a hurry, eased somewhat. 

"Lucas." 

She called out to Lucas. 

Lucas didn't say anything and didn't turn around, but remained engrossed in watching TV. 

It was then that Michele remembered that Lucas's ear had not yet healed. 

Yasmeen hid in Lucas's room and listened and watched secretly. Although she knew it was wrong to be 

like this, she just wasn't comfortable with it. 

little happy to see that Lucas was 

secret 

a 

unaware that Yasmeen was there, came to Lucas 

then did Lucas 

"Is something wrong?" 

injured the hostage, right? Why didn't you explain? And why did you erase the traces of Yasmeen's 

presence at the scene for her? Do you know that you can't hide this? Now that this has been revealed, 

you'll probably be disciplined and even expelled from the army! Is it worth it for Yasmeen? 

"It's worth it!" 

words pierced 

Her eyes instantly moistened. 

worth not being 

"Yeah." 



his eyes were unusually 

stand up. She took two steps back, and tears welled up in her 

together, and I know better than anyone how much you love the military district. Why did it have to be 

her? For her, you could give up the dream you grew up with, couldn't you? Have you ever considered 

of her 

this country and that she might be against it. Lucas's brow 

identity enough to say everything? Yasmeen is from 

country 

Michele directly on the spot and made Yasmeen 

her, but actually guarded against her. 

how she 

she was in love with the right person, 

however, almost couldn't bear it and looked at Lucas and asked, "You believe her so 

in myself. I believe in my own judgment. Michele, I know you're doing this for my own good, but I hope 

this is the last time I hear 

defended Yasmeen so much that Michele's heart 

I have to 
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Chapter 1745 Do You Feel Sorry for Her? 

Watching Michele in pain and suffering was hard for Lucas too. Although he had no feelings for her, they 

had grown up together. Seeing Michele caught in a whirlwind of emotions, he couldn't do anything 

about it, but at the same time, he blamed himself for not seeing Michele's feelings for him. 

Lucas was quite slow when it came to feelings. If it wasn't for Yasmeen's persistent pursuit over the 

years, he wouldn't have had any feelings at all. 

Falling in love was too troublesome and tiring. 

Wouldn't it be better for them to be friends? 

But the thought of being friends with Yasmeen repelled Lucas subconsciously. 

Well, she had been silently planted in his heart like a seed, which was terrible. 

But luckily, it was her! 

Lucas was slightly distracted. 

Michele noticed it too and suddenly felt a little embarrassed. 



"Lucas, I hate you!" 

With that, Michele ran off. 

Lucas's brow furrowed. He sighed in his heart and quickly sent a message to Edison. 

"Michelle got pissed off by me and ran away. You go find her and make sure nothing happens to her." 

Edison froze slightly when he saw the message and then became a little angry. 

"Lucas, you knew she was irritated and you let her run out? What were you thinking?" 

"I don't like her, so I won't give her a shred of hope. Edison, the only way she'll give me up for good is if I 

break her heart, and you have a chance. I know your heart aches for her, so stay with her. It's okay for 

you to be my brother-in-law." 

Seeing Lucas's words, Edison was shocked and blushed a little. 

He had always thought that he had hidden his feelings for Michele well, but he had never thought that 

Lucas would be able to see it. 

"Thanks, Lucas. You can hurt her as much as you want. I can't wait to see you being plucked from her 

heart." 

Lucas suddenly frowned. 

Edison was simply a little silly. 

but was still a little 

had come in her car. Would it be dangerous 

over the years, and he really 

downstairs at some point. Looking at Lucas' worried look, she suddenly felt a little uncomfortable. But 

then she remembered how much Lucas trusted and defended her, and she was 

this emotional game with Michele, it 

won must also have the grace and decency to do 

took Lucas's hand, then said softly, "If 

"You're not angry?" 

was a little 

Yasmeen was instantly happy. 

Lucas say that was enough, wasn't 

about what? Didn't you say you just think of her as your sister? And you'd be upset if she had an 

accident because of you, right? So I, as her future 

mischievous look, Lucas couldn't 



not be able to accompany you to 

be bought anytime, but your sister won't have much contact with you once she gets married 

that, Yasmeen took Lucas's hand and 

as she exited the door. She stepped on the accelerator and the car drove off 

slightly when he heard Yasmeen say, 

the accelerator and the car flew off 

gave Yasmeen a casual glance, and 

not bragging. I even went racing at night and didn't even place 

eyes 

Yasmeen didn't 

Michelle with her full attention and was a little confused when she saw Michelle's car pull 

side of the road. What am 

"Turn left ahead." 

hesitation, Yasmeen drove past Michele's car and turned left in front of it, then braked hard and saw 

the engine and followed Lucas out of 

"Lucas, you ..." 

"Shhh ..." 

her face and made her feel tingly. Yasmeen looked at him with a hint of indescribable anticipation and 

excitement, and her eyes were so bright that he 

you thinking 

reached out and just poked her in the head with his finger, which instantly took away all of 

This bad guy! 

pouted but strangely pleased 

if addicted, he poked Yasmeen with his finger 

to 

Chapter 1746 Can You Talk Properly 

As if sensing Yasmeen's resentment, Lucas whispered, "If Zoe is being bullied, my heart hurts too." 

In other words, he only thought of Michele as his sister, but wasn’t Lucas the one who caused Michele 

to be like this? 

Thinking about it, Yasmeen suddenly felt quite bad about herself again. 



At least she has Lucas to love and spoil her now. But what about Michele? 

She didn't get a boyfriend, and her relationship with Lucas might not be so pure in the future. 

It was really saddening to see a love-stained relationship between a brother and sister. 

The look in Yasmeen's eyes made Lucas uncomfortable. 

What did she mean? 

So now she was defending Michele? 

She was really an individual full of contradictions! 

Despite this thought, Lucas didn't say anything else. 

Outside, Michele was probably really sad. At first, she cried a little repressively, then louder and louder, 

and finally just gave up her dignity and cried so loudly that even Yasmeen felt her nose twitched. 

If it weren't for the fact that it took her twenty years to woo Lucas, she'd want to let go of him. 

Just as Yasmeen could barely hold back, there was another sound of a car outside, and then a somewhat 

familiar male voice came. 

"He can't see you crying here, and besides, even if he did, he wouldn't be heartbroken. What's the 

point?" 

It was Edison! 

Michele was already aggravated as hell. Hearing Edison talk like that made her even more aggravated. 

"You shut up! Go away! Leave me alone for a while, okay?" 

"Leave you alone? Michele, can't you be a little tougher? Do you have to torment yourself so much 

because he doesn't like you? He doesn't like you not because you're not good enough, but because 

you're not meant to be together. If you're not meant to be together, why are you trying to force it? Why 

don't you take a step back and just be his sister again? Can't you be comrades for life?" 

"No!" 

Michele suddenly hissed. 

know? 

what it's like to have a 

Edison laughed bitterly. 

as playful as usual, nor was he careless and casual, but instead he 

slightly, as if she 

you know 

"Lucas told me." 



Edison told him truthfully. 

in 

just couldn't wait to send me out so he could feel at ease being with Yasmeen, could he? No! I'm just 

going to have a bad time! I'm just going to torture myself! I'm not going to let him and Yasmeen have a 

good time! Why should I be sad and they be fine? 

soon as Michele finished her sentence, Edison slapped her straight 

knocked Michele 

at Edison, the most unconcerned man in the group who was now looking at her angrily 

So have you woken 

Edison's hands clenched together. 

him more to have hit Michele than to have hit himself, 

really afraid 

She was Morty's daughter! 

he said, word for word, "Who are you insulting? Are you insulting yourself to tell me it's wrong to fall in 

love with you? Or are you insulting me for only picking up women that Lucas doesn't want? Or is that 

what Lucas 

consecutive questions instantly knocked 

not what I 

do you mean? What do you mean Lucas didn't like you and pushed you to me? You're a living human 

being. Who can push you to anyone? Just because you couldn't get him, 

that, Edison turned 

up. The unexplainable sadness in her heart made her want 

turn and walk away, Michele suddenly cried 

didn't look 

he turned around, 

to comfort Michele now, 

did not turn around, Michele was 

leadership, the other members of the group had treated her, the 

actually aware of Edison's feelings for her, but she had never had anyone else in her eyes before. 

heart has broken a big hole and the cold 

choked up, while 
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Chapter 1747 Can't Be Too Shabby 

"Where exactly are you taking me? It's rather isolated here. You're not really going to sell me, are you?" 

Yasmeen spoke fearfully, but Lucas didn't respond and drove the car fast instead. 

Seeing that Lucas did not answer, Yasmeen did not say anything either, as she was used to racing 

anyway, and Lucas was going as fast as she had been when she first started racing, so she could bear it. 

But why was this route getting more and more familiar? 

Yasmeen frowned. She paled when the familiar sound of an engine sounded. 

"Lucas, what are you doing over here?" 

"See what it's like where you're racing." 

With that, Lucas pulled over coolly. And motorbikes and racing cars were jostling for position. 

The cars were going very fast. 

Lucas's eyes turned deep and frightening at the thought that Yasmeen had once been one of them. 

He knew that Yasmeen was crazy and lawless, but he had no idea that she was into racing! 

It would be fine if it wasn't life-threatening, but look at the speed of the car ... 

No sooner had he thought that than two cars crashed into each other with a thud. The sharp, piercing 

voice seemed to cut across one's heart. 

Lucas's brow furrowed instantly. 

Yasmeen, not caring what Lucas thought, jumped out of the car, then leaped over the railing and ran 

straight towards the cars that had been hit. 

"Spread out! Quickly! Call an ambulance!" 

Yasmeen shouted quickly, as if she were in charge of this place, and took the lead in running towards the 

cars. 

The person inside appeared to be stuck. 

Lucas's eyes narrowed slightly and his heart clenched slightly. 

fuel tank was broken and 

Lucas jumped off instantly and ran in 

man arrived at the scene of the accident as fast as lightning before she did. Then 

your hand. 

voice and, not caring if he knew him 

out, pushed him back, and said, "If you don't want to die, 



The racer on Yasmeen's side had his thigh stuck, and no matter how hard Yasmeen tried, she couldn't 

pull him 

the door open. Seeing that the car was deformed and stuck in the man's thigh, he made a quick decision 

to knock him out and get him out in his own way. But the man was awakened by the pain the moment 

Lucas pulled him out. 

something to Lucas when he pulled her down and threw her to 

followed, and a huge 

Yasmeen understood at once. 

so he came out to help. And in 

little choked up. She reached out and touched Lucas's 

welled up 

"Lucas ..." 

fix you when 

and he had almost lost 

to attract the attention 

care about 

worried about his wounds, rushed to say, "Slow down. You've hurt 

want to cause strife between 

Lucas dragged Yasmeen to the car and 

"You drive!" 

but Yasmeen knew he was actually holding 

didn't seem 

felt a little regret. She shouldn't have told Lucas that she could race in a slip of the tongue. But it was 

thanks to Lucas, otherwise, 

was absolutely no way she could have saved both of them 

point, Yasmeen thought Lucas was so 

Yasmeen was thinking and took Yasmeen's mobile phone straight away, set it to the virtual network, and 

then called the authorities to report the private gathering of people racing 

corners of 

what Lucas had brought her 

of her that if she 



she wouldn't even think about 

say. Lucas didn't hide the phone number this 
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Chapter 1748 Who Did They Think They Were 

Lucas was pleased to see how regretful Yasmeen was, but he didn’t show it on his face. He looked very 

stern, and Yasmeen quickly begged him for forgiveness. 

“Please don’t bother my teacher. I was the one who made him teach me this!” 

“Well, we’ll see what you can do first. Treat my wound when we get back, okay?” 

Lucas said nonchalantly as if he wasn’t the one who got hurt. 

Yasmeen stepped on the car pedal. Lucas was impressed by how fast she could drive. 

As they were heading home, the police cars were arriving at the scene of the accident. Yasmeen felt a 

bit anxious and hesitant. 

“Hey, how about we get you to the hospital? I might not be able to treat the wound on your back 

properly.” 

“You’re the daughter of the Greatest Global Scalpel, Dr. Ashley, and you can’t even treat a small wound 

like this?” 

Lucas glanced at her apathetically. His words made Yasmeen break out in cold sweat. 

“I only learned a bit from my mother. I can treat emergency wounds temporarily, but your back is burnt. 

If we don’t treat it well, it will get infected, and you’ll get a fever. Lucas, I don’t trust myself.” 

This was one thing good about Yasmeen. She would admit it when she knew that she wasn’t up for it. 

This part of her was well-liked by Lucas in the past years. 

But he didn’t want to go to the hospital to avoid trouble. Though, listening to Yasmeen and looking at 

her face that was about to break into tears, he sighed and said, “Okay, let’s go to the hospital.” 

“I’ll give Michele a call.” 

Lucas was taken aback by what Yasmeen said. 

“Why are you calling her?” 

“You don’t have any friends and family around here. The Hill family kind of treats you like family, so…” 

Lucas understood what Yasmeen was trying to say. 

She was so lovable. 

He reached out his hand and patted her head lightly. He knew that she was panicking because he got 

hurt in her stead and she was mad at herself, but she was still thinking about what to do for him. He felt 

loved. 



“Did you forget that my parents are at the Capital City? Call my mom instead.” 

Yasmeen was flabbergasted. 

had to 

as her future daughter-in-law was to tell her how 

“I…” 

thought, don’t worry about it. I’ll do 

phone from 

accident occurred there, and I got hurt while rescuing the casualties. Can you come 

open upon 

himself 

wanted to go car racing and the one who wanted to 

a tingle on her nose, and she 

ceiling abruptly. Her heart was pumping, and she felt warm 

he was as stubborn as a mule and an inconsiderate person. He didn’t appreciate her at all. But ever since 

actually made 

She was really surprised. 

was going on in Yasmeen’s head, but he felt a bit remorseful seeing the extremely grateful look on 

Yasmeen's face after he hung 

mean to her 

I don’t know how 

laughed upon hearing 

nicer, then I wouldn’t have to spend twenty years 

to Yasmeen’s fussing, “I’m glad I didn’t treat you nicer. Otherwise, you’ll bother the 

“Lucas!” 

Yasmeen was disheartened again. 

that he was nice to her, but now he was messing 

Yasmeen grimacing, putting her hands on her waist while looking 

energetic, rather than being dispirited and dejected. After all, Yasmeen didn’t suggest going there in 

to the hospital now. Otherwise, 



back to reality upon hearing 

But can we just head there 

realized now that Lucas was put under house arrest here, so that 

I’ll take care of it if anything 

didn’t really 

a high speed 

went through the discharging procedure and was sent back to his original room. Many people were 

surprised, including 

Chapter 1749 Money Talks 

Yasmeen was overbearing and sounded murderous. Penny got scared. 

She quickly walked up and stood in front of her mother. She said in a sharp and terrified voice, “What 

are you trying to do? Lucas is part of the army, you’ll make him lose face like this.” 

“Wow, you’re calling his name so familiarly, even though you know that he has a girlfriend. So, you want 

to be a mistress and you’re telling the whole world about it. What has the world come to? Or it is just 

you and your thick skin?” 

Yasmeen’s voice was rather loud, she attracted some onlookers. 

Penny face turned hot and red. 

“You, how can you talk so vulgarly? Why is a nice person like Lucas dating someone like you?” 

“And? What kind of girl should he be dating? A fake person like you?” 

Yasmeen scorned at what Penny said. 

What a joke. 

She courted Lucas for twenty years and finally got together with him. Why would she let him go just 

because of a few things said by a nobody? 

She wasn’t even afraid of Michele, why would she be afraid of Penny? 

Penny almost fainted out of shame upon hearing what Yasmeen said. She wanted to continue her 

pathetic act, but then a clear voice could be heard. 

“Yasmeen is right, we would like our daughter-in-law to be a proud person like her.” 

Nicole sauntered towards them and Samuel walked behind Nicole coolly. 

Yasmeen’s face immediately changed. She walked up all smiling. 

“Mr. and Mrs. Green, you guys have arrived.” 

Penny looked in Yasmeen direction. Two proud looking middle age people were walking towards them. 



They were middle-aged, but the man was handsome, and the woman was beautiful. Age didn’t leave 

much of a mark on their faces. They looked very sophisticated. 

grabbed her mother’s 

eyes upon noticing 

in 

“Yasmeen, how’s Lucas doing?” 

gas caused an explosion. His wound might be infected, 

not as weak as you think. Don’t be too worried, I 

though Nicole said so, she still glanced worriedly 

be worried about 

tapped on Nicole’s shoulder, “It’s going to be alright, 

“Okay.” 

they looked at 

was emitting so much pressure that 

be nice to 

was thinking about what to say when 

of relationship do you have with 

sorry and remorseful towards them in the beginning since the daughter did get hurt because of Lucas’ 

mistake. But she didn’t think that they 

to force 

bit startled seeing that Nicole was staring at her. She took a step backwards subconsciously and said in a 

low voice, “My name is Penny. I’m the hostage that Lucas 

because of my 

talking nonchalantly, but for some reason it made Penny feel 

could I! He’s in the army. He only took the shot 

like an 

smiled sarcastically, but her 

understood what was going on. Penny found out about Lucas’ family background and was trying to 

scheme 

was worried that no one would want to date her son. But having 

grim, she said, “Since it was my son’s fault to start with, we wouldn’t treat you 



I really admire Lucas. 

good relationship. Even though it was his mistake that you got hurt, but I don’t think that he would give 

up Yasmeen just so that he could marry you. The reimbursement from us can be of any kind. You are still 

recovering and shouldn’t be 

was practically shooing them 

wasn’t happy about where this conversation 

aura of an elite. Before this, her mother wasn’t sure if Lucas really came from a rich family. But now, she 

Chapter 1750 Say It if You Can't Afford to Lose 

Michele and Edison came quickly. 

"Sir, ma’am, I heard that Lucas is hospitalized, what’s going on?" 

Michele's eyes were still swollen, but she was very worried at this time. 

Yasmeen was a little depressed. Before she could say anything, Nicole spoke, "That brat was too bored 

and he went car racing. As a result, he encountered a car accident and went to rescue. He was blown 

away by the explosion and now he’s being rescued inside. He should be fine." 

Michele was stunned when she heard that. 

‘Lucas went car racing?’ 

‘How is that possible?’ 

Lucas was a mature person and he couldn't mess with such a thing, but it would be possible in 

Yasmeen’s case. 

Michele looked aside and spotted Yasmeen as expected. 

Her eyes narrowed at once. 

"It’s you, right? You took Lucas out for car racing, didn't you? Yasmeen, what are you trying to do? Not 

only have you caused Lucas to be isolated and examined now, but you’ve also even willfully taken him 

out for car racing. Are you only happy when he quits being a soldier? You're a princess, you don't care 

about the military uniform, but do you know how much sacrifice Lucas pays for this uniform?” 

Michele's accusation left Yasmeen speechless. 

Nicole was slightly stunned when she saw Michele being so agitated. 

Although she knew Michele had feelings towards Lucas, it was too over. 

Before Nicole could react, Edison stepped forward and pulled Michele back, whispering, "What are you 

doing?" 

"Can't you see? I'm talking to Yasmeen! She can be self willed and show off, but please don't hurt 

Lucas!" 

Compared with Michele's emotional look, Edison was very calm. 



other, do you even have 

made 

Yasmeen love each 

heard 

be her daughter-in-law, and she knew that Yasmeen had courted Lucas for 20 years, when did they fall 

in 

What did she miss? 

was thinking when he saw her eyes gleaming. In order to avoid scaring the children, he couldn't help 

tugging 

questioned him with confused 

Wait until Lucas comes 

Although she was excited, considering Michele's identity, she still suppressed her excitement, and the 

way she looked at 

was not that Michele was bad, it was just that Nicole couldn’t 

other countries are different from those of 

friend and comrade, he was now superior after all. If Lucas and Michele were together, it didn’t feel very 

good being the relatives of the royals. Of course, 

had seemed to accept Yasmeen from 

successive refusals recently, and she was inevitably agitated to hear Edison 

our boss, could it be you want him to take off his military uniform for a woman too? That’s true, you 

can't be superior until the boss 

Michele sounded reckless now. 

pale, but he did 

he was still the subordinate she had protected for years, and she could not 

if you can't afford to lose. Don't vent your anger to 

can't afford to 

wanted a fair competition, but now Lucas chose me, and you can't afford to 

words seemed to slap Michele 

She suddenly felt shameless. 

her lower lip, pushed Edison away, and ran 

"Tut, what a temper." 



Yasmeen complained. 

"Little boss, please say no more. Michele has been under great pressure recently, please don't irritate 

her. Besides, it does matter that you put Boss 

Edison spoke to Yasmeen with a trace of 

into silence at 


